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The gathering of those who bring light to the world.

Today, BapDada is very pleased to see each child. BapDada klows how elevated each one of His
children is. Each of you children is a ligltt for the world, the eyes for the world. You are the stars of
BapDada's eyes. He makes you children sit in His eyes, that is, He merg€s you in His eyes. Eyes are
pmised a grcat deal. If someone doesn't have sight, then it is as though the world do€sn't exist for that
person. Just as physical eyes are very important, similarly, each ofyou children is a light for the world,
Without you" the light of the world, the world has no value. When you remarn scable in the stage of the
light of the world, tfie world becomes happy and elevated. When the ljght for the world comes dowl
from this stage, then the world seems tastsless, Everything depends on all of you to such an extent that it
is said: When you are awake, the world is awakened and wheo yor are sleeping, tlte world rs sleeping.
Thercfore, you are the images who suppoft the world. T'he whole world"s stage of asceni is connected
with your stage of ascent and the whole world's stage of descent is also connected with your stage of
descent. Whilst moving along, does each of you consider yourselfto have this much responsibility? Do
you all have this awareness? In observing the present stage of each of you children, BapDada sees to
what extent each of you lights of the world is bringirrg light to the world. One's eyes are said to be tle
light ofone's life. AII of you are the lights for the world. If the tight for tle world is itself fluctuating,
what would be the condition of the world? Wren the physical liglt here constantly flickers or doesn't
work, how do you feel? Do you like it at that time? ln the same way, rf you lights for the worid are
constantly flickering, what would the conditron ofthe souls ofthe world be hke?

Everyone's vision is on you stars of the world, you hghts for the world Everyone is waiting; waiting for
what? On the path of bhakti, in referring to a thought, &ey have said drat transformation took place when
Shankar opened his third oye. However, this praise belongs to you .lights of the world who belong to the
clan of Shiva. When you eyes for tle world reach your perfect slage, when you open your eye of
perfectron, transformation will take place in a second. So, lights ofthe world, when wrll you open vour
eye of perfection? Your eye has aircady opened, but every now and agaur, the dust of Maya enters it, and
cortinues to make it flicker. You can imagine in what condition your eyes would be if any dust were to
enter them. You wouldnl be able to give stable drishti to anyone. The whole world is waiting for you
eyes for t}e world to give them one second"s drishti. They are wondering when the drishti of tleir
spectally loved deities will fall on them, when they will be given just a glance so that they can go beyond.
If those who should be taking olhers beyond with their glance are constantly rubbrng their ey€s, how
would they be able to take others beyond? There's a long queue of those who want to be uken be-vond
wilh a glance. This is why your eye of perfectron should always remain open. BapDada watches re
wonderfi.rl scenes of ttre lights fortie world. and sees irow the lights forthe world cannot everr'keep rheir
eyes open steadily. W}i.lst you take others beyond wit! your glalce, soree of you even nod of.r slightly
How could those who are nodding off take others bevond with therr glance? Nodding offis as though
your mind is choking. Your bhagats are lookurg at you, and you images, the ones who should be
granting them visions, are nodding offl So, in what condition would your bhagats be? Therefore, only
when you stop rubbing your eyes ard nodding off will you be able to become an image that srants
visions.

BapDada looked at you lights for the world at amnt vela to check whether vou were flickering or sittrng
steadily, He saw many different forms and poses; all of you know them, so what else could He say aboui
them? The past is the pasr: From now on, understand how important you are and how important your
task is and constantly remain lgnited. You ca-n transfonn tlre rvodd withrn a second $rough your owl
transformation- Practise becoming a karma yogi at one m.oment and experiencing your kainateet stage
the next- People outside give the example of how a to.rtoise, your creation, is able to withdraw all its
physical organs within a second. Even your crsation has the power to pack up. On tle basis of your
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power to pack up, are you mast€r cr€ators abl€ to merge all &oughts and, in one second, stabilise
yourselves in one unified thought?
Althougb there may be upheaval everywhere, you should be able to become unshakeable in a second
even whilst amidst that upheaval. Do you know how to put a full-stop? How long does it take you to put
a fuIl-stop? It is so easy to put a full-stop that even an u:fant is able to do that. He may not be able to put
a question mark, b* he would be able to put a full-stop. The present time will see an increase m
upheaval. However, when nature creates uph€aval, you maste.rs of nature have to remain unshakeable.
At this time, nature is only giving you srrall tests, but in the final paper. a"ll five elements will be very
fieroe. Firstly, nature will be very fierce, and secondly, because the five vices are coming to an end, they
will come to you in tleir fiercest form and male their final attack on you. Thirdly, there will be the
various types of all souls. On ono side, you will be attacked by tamoguni souls, and on the oltrer side,
there will be the various cnes of the d€votees. Whd will be the fourth thing? Your old sar$kars! At the
final moments, even they will be looking to take their chance. They will come and bid you farewell once
and for a1l time. In what form will your sanskars come? They will come to some of you in tle furm of
suffering of your karma, and to olhers, in the form cf bondage of your karmic relationships. To some,
tlrey will come in the form of wast€ thoughts and to others, they will especlally come il ltre form of
carelessness or laziness. Everywhere the atmosphere will be one of upheaval. The authorities of
govemment, religion, science and all other fields ofphysical power will be in upheavai. At such a time,
will you remember how to put a full-stop or will a qaest.lon mark appear to you? What's going to
happen ? Are you sufficiently experienced in tie powerto pack up? Are you able to observe andnot see?
Are you able to listen whilsr not hearing? Whilst observing the upheaval of nature, you masters of nature
will have to quieten it down. With your stage of knowledge of how to put a full-stop, you will have to
srop all the upheaval of natur€. You will have to transfom its tarnoguni stage irto its satoguni stage. Are
you pr.ctising this to such an exteut? Are you invoking such times and accumulating t}le power to pack
up within yourselfl You especially need to practise this. One moment, be corporeal. the next momeat,
become angelic and the next, incorporeal. It should be very easy for you to stabilise in each of the thre
forms. Just as you are oasily able to stabilise in the corporeal form, in the same way, tle angelic stage
and the incorporeal stage are aiso both your orvn natural stages. It shouid tlerefore be easy for you to
stabilise in your owo stage. In this corporeal world" you are able to change how you dress when you
want to. Similarly, you should be able to chango the stage of your form. You have to let go of the
awareness of your corporeal form and become an avyakt angel; you must be able to put your angelic
dress on in a second. Do you not know how to change your dress? You nrust practise doing this over a
long period of time; only then will you be able to pass in time. Do you understand how powerful the
speed oftime is going to be? Are you ever-ready for such a time? Or will you only be ready when you
are given tlre date? If you were to be given the date, &en, instead of remaining soul conscious, you
would become date-conscious and would not be able io Fass witl full rnarks. This is why you are not
given the date. However, all of you should be able to receive a touching of what the date will be. You
should be ablo to expenence it as clearly as if you were seeing a scene with your physical eyes. You
should be able to experience what is to come in the future very ciearly. However, you lights ofthe world
should curstant-ly keep your eye open. If you let the dust of Maya rnto it, you would not be able to see
clearly. Practise changing your dress.

Today, there is a confluence of three rivers in Madhuban: Delhi, U.P., and tle centres abroad. It is the
confluence of the Trivenr. Today, the Ocean has come to bath€ in the Ganges. Baba would, of course,
place the Ganges ahead of Him. All three rivers are engaged at their own speed rn purifuing everyone.
The praise of each of you is greater than that of the otlers because the sound has to emerge from the
foreign lands; the kingdom has to be cteated in Delhi, and the memorials are to be created in U.P. So,
the individual importance of each is also elevat€d. The sound from the foreign lands is now begrnning to
emerge; the old throne of Delhi is now about to shako, and the bhagats are desperately searching for their
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especially loved deities or for the fruit of fieir devotion. Tbe devotees are preparing themselves to m€et
their especiaily loved deities. You master gods should now be ready so that the curtains can be drawu
apaxt. It is now the time for the curtains to be drawn apart and a glimpse of you to be granted. Each of
you three groups should intensify the speed of your task. The first should make tle sound reach
eve4arhere very qtickly; the second should prepare the kingdom very quickly, and the tlird should
quickly quench the thrrst oftleir devotees. Only when these things are accomplished will there be the
sound of victory. Do all of you three riyers understand what you have to do? Foreigners have to do th.is
instantly. Those from abroad haye been makrng effort very well. You have prepared all lhe omaments,
so what else do you have to do? Younow just have to embellish the omaments with diamonds. You are
tlrose who play the hero-heraine part. Achcha. What will those from U,P. do? Just as therc are t€mples
in every street of U.P., so there should also be a centre iu elery street. Onlytlen can knowledge compete
wrth devotion. Devotion will bow down to laowledge. What will those lrom Delhi do? You must now
create the Raja Yoga Palace on the banks of tle River Jamuna, for only tlen will your palaces later be
created on the banks of River Jamuna. First, create vour Raja Yoga Palace, and then your ctler palaces
will be created. The foundatianhas to be laid at this time. The Raja Yoga Bhawan has to be built now.
Those from U.P. should perform the play that illustrates the battle of religions, You have been told that
the religious heads, who used to oppose you with raised eyebrows, have just lowered tleir eyes.
However, you now have to make those heads bow down. At t1le moment, you rnvite them to come onlo
your stage. Only when lley invite you otrto their stage as their Cl:ief Guest will it be said that those
heads have bowed down.

To those who fulfil all of BapDada's hopos; to the lamps of elevated thoughts, to ttrose who constantly
put a fu|l-stop; to tLose who have been practising over a long period of tLme being ever-ready; to those
rvho are to bring about world transformation through their self-lransformation, to tle Triveni rivers.
BapDada's love, remembrance and namaste.

AvyaktBapDada ectlng a group

The special task of you knowledgeable souls is to make a place of worship into a place of knowledge.

Are you making all souls real.ise that all loowledge, apart from the knowledge given to you by the Father,
is tasteless? Those people shou.ld experience the contrast of wha they are doing and what you are
attaining. They shouid feel tha. whilst they are wandering, you are attaining. Only when people
experience this will the sound of victory be heard. The more al1 of you instrum€nt souls for service
remain lost in the sweetness of this experience, the more those people will experieuce themselves to be
dry and sweotless. Sc what do you think? Do yo., think that they realise thal. you are earing butrer
whereas tley are just drinking butermilk?

You have been told that there should be a R.aja Yoga Centre in €very street, that tlere should be a centre
m eYey stieet to givo this exporience. To chaage a place of worship into a place of knowledge rs the
special task of knowledgeable souls. When will tlrose places for know.iedge be createdt \i'hen people
develop disinterest in worship, tie seed of knowledge can be sown. You should now create such an
atmosphere by serving through your mind that they feel that they've received nothing by worshlppng.
onl,v whel rhey become totally beyond everything in this way can the seed of knowledge ie easily iown
in tiem. What method do you have to adopt for this? For this, you have to contilue to bnrrg those
eminent souls close and especially t-hose who are loving souls One rype is those who are selfish, and the
other tltp€ is those who have love. When you bnng such souls close io you repeatedly by holding loving
meetings, many others will benefit through them. At first, you will iave lo make a little effort but
afterwards, they themselves will continue to increase these gatlerings. Just as the sound of revelation
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will emerge from abroad so' too,.the sound should emerge from the places of worship tlat as well asworshipping there has to be something erse. Their desireslre not being futfilred by worshippiag. why?only when tley begin to question t}.is will revelatlon be brought about. Nowadays, there is this upheavaiamongst lle religrous leaders. They wonder why there is conflict in rerigion *a *lry everything isdisintegrating. They have ttris confusion in theii minds, but &ey haven'tlet rouoa *e cause of &isconffrsion. They just feei tlat nothing is resulting from whatever they are joiog; tley don't yet realise*hy.+"l are not receiving any frurt of their worship, or why what should 

-be 
re"utting from theirworshipping isnot actually taking place. only when such questrons arise in their m:nds wili grey look toyou and come closer.

Do you feel compassion for the devotees? After all, devotees are very innocent. Mercy is defmitely feltfor tlose who are innocent. A1l of you should now have the determination in your mbd to enable all
*l:,t:"t 

and the innocent ones to definitely find their destination. only then witi you be abie to becometrumoer one-

(chrishnas greetings to all the children from abroad.) To all tie srveet children, who are as sweet asraisins (kishmish), please accept greetings filled with new zeal and happiness for the New year.
Throughout the year' may you constantly experience the Father's compary. 

'This 
chnstmas also brilgswith 

.itself rhe blessing of your "on"tatrity remaining conbined with tie iather fo, u;i;;; May youremain comblnedl Just as you dance in pairs on this special day so, too, contirue to dance with the Fatierwith happiness trroughout the year. BapDada is giving you a box of a1 powers ", " .p".i"r gift. Thegrcatest gift of all is to be a master almighty authority *ld u "on.t"ot "ooqueror of Ma).a. Achcha.

Blecsing: May you be a mast€r almighty authority who experiences every power rn a practicai way
according to tle time
To be a master means to experience instantty in a practical way whatever particular power
you invoko at a patticular xime. As soon as you order i! it should present itself b y;u. it
shouldn't be that when you order the power of tolerance, the power to face presents itself to
you. You would not then be called a master. Therefore, expedmelt and see whether the
power you require comes in front of you at the partrcular time you order it. If there is a
delay ofeven a second, then instead ofbeing victorious, you wourd be defeated.

Slogan: The greatest ofalr traowledgeable souls are those who remaia sour conscious.
* t  * o M  S H A N T I * * *
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